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choice, as it entails “taking the formu-

la completely apart, down to its bare 

bones and reconstructing it with differ-

ent materials…to get the same finished 

product,” explained Girard.

In the example above, beginning with 

the chicken, the development process

follows each subsequent component, 

as the current ingredient statement is 

evaluated and decisions are made as to 

whether to replace, retool or rebuild in

order to meet the requirements of the 

project as delineated in the profile sheet. 

It’s a complicated process, overall, with 

component rebuilds; shelf life, food safety 

and spoilage considerations; and packag-

ing decisions to make.

“A rebuild may require capital investment—additional equip-

ment, line extensions or other materials. Feasibility depends on 

return on investment, but you can’t rebuild or reformulate in a 

vacuum without understanding how that’s going to carry on to 

production processes,” said Girard. “You have to build the supply 

chain, which may not be there initially. Non-GMO Parmesan, for

instance, has a 9- to 12-month aging cycle, so in order to use that 

in your production and meet all your volumes, you’re backtracking

9-12 months to get your supply built up, in order to get your prod-

uct launched,” he added. 

Clean label formulation can be a complex process from beginning 

to end. “The initial formula fits together in harmony. Every ingredi-

ent is balanced for form, function and flavor,” said Girard. The clean

labeled product must do so, as well. But, will consumers accept the 

product as clean label? Therein lies the ultimate challenge.  

“Rethinking Formulation Approaches for Simplified Ingredient 

Statement and Cleaner Labels,” Webb Girard, MSc, Director of 

Research & Development, CuliNex, LLC, webb@culinex.biz 

Hydrocolloids as Plant-Based 
Clean Label Tools

HYDROCOLLOIDS ARE IMPORTANT components of many

food products. With consumers demanding more clean label and 

plant-based products, what must a food manufacturer consider

when choosing a hydrocolloid for a new plant-based product? 

Nesha Zalesny, MBA, Technical Consultant for the hydrocolloid

market research company IMR International, provided practical 

advice on this topic in her presentation “Hydrocolloids: Clean

Label Tools for Plant-Based Formulating,” prepared for the 2020 

Clean Label Conference.

With many choices of hydrocolloids available, Zalesny ad-

vised considering several key factors, easily remembered with 

the mnemonic TIPPS: Texture, (other) Ingredients in product, 

pH, Processing and Shelflife/storage. During her presentation,

she applied the TIPPS approach to several plant-based product 

categories, including plant-based beverages, cultured products, 

frozen desserts and meat substitutes.

Plant-based “dairy” beverages include beverages that replace

milk or milk products with almond, soy, cashew, coconut, hemp, 

oat and pea ingredients. These products require a texture that is 

light, creamy and drinkable. Other ingredients in these products 

include water, vegetable proteins and fats, and they usually have

a neutral pH. The products are often ultra-high-temperature 

(UHT) processed and might be refrigerated or shelf-stable.

Hydrocolloids used in plant-based beverages include carra-

geenan, high-acyl gellan gum and locust bean gum. Alternative 

ingredients gaining momentum in this area include tara, gum

acacia, oat fiber and citrus fiber. Carrageenan is used globally, 

although less so in the U.S., as a cost-effective way to provide

suspension and emulsion stability. Carrageenan is very heat-

stable, so it can be used in high temperature/short time (HTST) 

and UHT products, but it is not suitable for retorted beverages.

Hydrocolloids in Plant Based Milk 
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Hydrocolloid Function Type

Carrageenan Suspension & mouthfeel Kappa and iota type

High acyl gellan Fluid-gel suspension, Usually in combination with LBG 
clean mouthfeel 

Locust bean gum Mouthfeel, creaminess 

Alternate Ingredients

Tara Mouthfeel, creaminess 

Gum acacia Emulsification, mouthfeel Senegal

Oat fiber Suspension (?), mouthfeel 

Citrus fiber Mouthfeel 

When using hydrocolloids in plant-based beverages, Nesha
Zalesny advised to make sure the correct hydrocolloid level is used;
ensure proper hydration and fill temperatures; and start with good-
quality proteins.
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